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42 Sports Day
On a beautiful, sunny afternoon on 14 March, our 42nd Sports Day took place at Hougang Stadium.
Preparation started a month before with several rounds of heats and house competitions. Heats for the
individual events, 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m and shot put were conducted several weeks before.
The 100m finals, 8x50m inter-class and inter-CCA relays were held on Sports Day itself. For interclass relay, a total of 5 heats were held for all classes and for the inter-CCA relay, a total of 3 heats were
conducted. Mrs Iris Quek, Chairperson of the SJC Parents’ Support Group (PSG), graced the occasion as
the Guest-of-Honour. One of the new events which garnered a great deal of enthusiasm, good cheer and
good-natured competition from students was the inter-CCA relay which brought out the competitive spirit in
students who were non-athletes as they got into the swing of things and did their best racing against our
school team and sports CCA athletes. The popular Inter-House Cheerleading was, as always, hotly
contested. St. Helen emerged 2014 Champions. We would like to thank the Sports Club, House
Committees, the Monitor Board and all the Form Teachers for collaborating to bring about an enjoyable
celebration of Sports, Fitness, Discipline and Teamwork for participants and spectators alike.
SJC Champions for the main events:
100m Sec 1 Champion: Ong Ting Fang Zelene (1B)
100m Sec 3 Champion: Joanne Seow Sok Hui (3C)
200m Sec 1 Champion: Joy Anna Ng Kai Li (1G)
200m Sec 3 Champion: Merdise Ong Shui Ping (3C)
400m Sec 1 Champion: Arinah Zaimah Bte
Hamzah(1B)
400m Sec 3 Champion: Chia Pei Qi, Joanna (3A)

100m Sec 2 Champion: Lim Zhihui Vanessa (2F)
100m Sec 4/5 Champion: Tan Suan Zi, Chloe (4F)
200m Sec 2 Champion: Pan Chuchu (2E)
200m Sec 4/5 Champion: Esteban, Ira
Patricia C (4E)
400m Sec 2 Champion: Faith Prudence
Franco(2C)
400m and 800m Sec 4/5 Champion: Andrea Sim
McWhinney, Wen Ching (4I)
800m Sec 2 Champion: Shermaine Tan (2D)

800m Sec 1 Champion: Ong Ting Fang Zelene (1B)
800m Sec 3 Champion: Petra Lim Yiqi (3E)
Winner of Staff Game (Musical Chairs): Ms Jenny Thomas
Lower Sec Shot Put Champion: Ashley Tay (2D)
Upper Sec Shot Put Champion: Siti Umairah Bte Abd Rahman (3E)
Inter-CCA Relay Champion: Sports Club.
Sec 1 Inter-Class Relay Champion: Sec 1G
Sec 2 Inter-Class Relay Champion: Sec 2G
Sec 3 Inter-Class Relay Champion: Sec 3E
Sec 4/5 Inter-Class Relay Champion: Sec 4I
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Netball Triumph: Recreating History!
By early April 2014, we had recreated Netball History at SJC yet again as we regained our spot as Division ‘B’
Champions and emerged within the Top 16 positions at the Nationals. Netball North Zone Tournament 2014 has
st nd
been one filled with much excitement. On 13th March 2014, our ‘B’ and ‘C’ Division girls played for the 1 /2 and
th
3th/4 placings respectively. Our ‘B’ Division girls, for the first time in 23 years, achieved their dream of taking the
Championship trophy when they defeated Singapore Sports School with a score of 23-22. In the meanwhile, the ‘C’
Division girls won 3rd position in the North Zone after defeating Yio Chu King Secondary. Delighted as we all are with
our girls’ Netball achievements, we are even more happy about how this journey to excellence has further unified our
students and highlighted how solidly staff, students and families pull together when facing challenges.
Preparations for the season began 6 months before with fitness and strengthening sessions. The team trained
extensively during the year-end school holiday with 3 training sessions a week and a 5-day training tour in Perth,
Australia. The matches and training sessions with the locals provided our girls with a chance to experience a wider
repertoire of playing styles and also built up their confidence to face opponents who were physically larger and taller.
Despite our girls’ tenacity, the season has not been smooth. Some players got injured or sick. Our girls struggled at
times with the fatigue that became part of their lives. However, guided by their team motto that “We are what we do
repeatedly, excellence is not an act, it is a habit.” (Aristotle), satisfaction came with each game played well. Our girls
met each challenge tenaciously. Probing reflections after each game helped our girls progress individually and as a
team.
Focusing on the process of striving for excellence enabled the outcome to take care of itself.
Deep in each player's heart, she knows that her success is not hers alone. Our girls wouldn't have come this
far if not for the support from teachers who allowed special arrangements for tests. A tremendous gratitude is owed to
all teachers for spending extra time helping them catch up academically. Friendships have been deepened as many
classmates stepped in to collect their homework when they missed classes to play matches. The loud outpouring of
support and cheers from schoolmates at the stadium when finals were played also touched our girls. Most
importantly, our girls are very thankful to their families who cheered them on at games and provided all possible
support including factoring in their hectic training schedule when planning family activities.
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THE BADMINTON TEAM: RISING TO CHALLENGES
It has been a busy first term for the badminton school team players as the North Zone Inter-School
Badminton Championship 2014 started in January. Both ‘B’ and ‘C’ Division players trained right through
the yearend holidays. Despite the hard work, the ‘C’ Division team only managed to advance to the
second round of competition. Despite their heartbreak, our girls found the competitive experience and the
process of juggling time for family life, CCA and their studies an enriching experience that enabled them to
grow. The ‘B’ Division made history by being our very first Badminton ‘B’ Division team to achieve 4th
position in the North Zone Inter-School Badminton Championship. We would like to thank our school
mates, our teachers and our families for all their support.
Here are some of our students’ reflections:
Our Badminton ‘B’ Division Players:
When the matches were played, all of us cheered our teammates
on enthusiastically every step of the way, telling them to preserve
and to play to their best until the last shuttle touched the ground.
Such small yet touching and meaningful words of encouragement
really motivated each player to do her best and through this, I feel
that our team has grown closer. – Teo Wen Qi, Celine, 3E
As this was my first time participating in the North Zone, it was
definitely an eye opener. As I played doubles with my partner, I
learnt that communication is very important in a doubles game. I
also learnt not to under or overestimate opponents as they might
turn out very differently from what you think they are… I learnt that I felt really fortunate and happy that
morale support is very important when a teammate is playing on we got into top 4 this year. I learnt
the court. – Sim Jia Min, Sarah Ann, 2F
many things like balancing school
work,
exams,
training
and
I played third singles and had to play the deciding game. Before I competition. I am thankful to my
even started playing, I already felt immense pressure as all eyes family, friends, school and teachers
were on me and I did not want to disappoint. Because of the for encouraging us. We will continue
mounting pressure, I lost the first game as I made many mistakes to do our best. – Ng Jia Hui, 4G
and was unable to focus. However, I was able to recover in the
second game and took the game. I was exhausted by the time I The
competition
made
me
played my last game but being so close to winning the match for understand the reason behind our
the school, I became determined and started believing in myself rigorous endurance and physical
that I could do it. The exuberance I felt when my opponent hit out training and multiple shuttles. It also
and allowed me to secure my win was indescribable. We proved to me that how much hard
proceeded to the semi-finals! It was a tough fight. SJC fought well. work I put in will determine what I am
We learnt that to succeed, we have to train hard as a team and going to receive at the end of the
support one another. Most importantly, we must believe in day. – Chia Song Ling, Jean, 2E
ourselves and our ability to achieve our vision. – Kalidas Natasha,
4A
I learnt the details of playing the
game “point by point” with a great
We learnt more
deal of focusing, controlling of
about our
movements and running for every
strengths and
shot. To do all those, we have to put
weaknesses,
in our very best during training and
and we
to do whatever coach teaches us to
became more
do. We also have to build up our
united. –
stamina and mental strength by
Ashley Tay, 2D
doing the 5km runs regularly. This
has helped us improve our game.
– Davina Lek, 1G
Our Badminton ‘C’ Division Players
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UNÉ FAMILLE, A CELEBRATION
AND FAMILY

OF

MUSIC

CHIJ St Joseph’s Convent and CHIJ
Secondary (Toa Payoh) held our second
combined concert, Uné Famille. It was a night
to remember, with over 130 guitarists from
both schools coming together as an IJ family
to celebrate music. The journey over these 4
months of intensive preparation and time
management practicing in school and at
home has not been an easy one but it was all
worth it as we have grown from the
experience.
Both ensembles worked very hard together prior to the
concert. In November last year, we organized a 3-day nonresidential camp between the 2 schools where we got to
know each other through bonding games and combined
practices. This enabled us to forge new friendships and
improved our rapport. It created a platform for us to build a
more harmonious relationship which enabled us to play in
unison. Indeed, our effort paid off with all the encouraging,
heart-warming and positive feedback and even a standing
ovation from our audience! We will never forget the sense
of pride we felt for our CCA and school. Last but not least,
we would like to thank everyone for supporting and
believing in us!
The concert has taught me to be
strong when a challenge is
faced. Also, choices have
consequences. If we choose to
learn from our mistakes, we will
improve but if you choose not to,
you will have to face the
consequences (of being left
behind
and
affecting
the
performance of the ensemble).
– Ng Rui Yi, 3E.

I learnt to not give up, to stay
focused on our goals as I
juggled CCA and studies. We
had so many practices. We
were often reprimanded for not
improving after mistakes were
highlighted. Eventually we
were able to play our pieces
and put up a good show Sharmili Josephine Sankaran,
3G.

I especially want to thank the
coaches who have always pushed us
to the best of our ability with much
love, patience and determination. We
really appreciated their dedication to
make us the best that we can be.
Thank you. –1st Vice-President:
Cefannie Evans Balbon Ramos, 3F

After the performance, I felt
great. I felt a great sense of
pride and accomplishment,
relief and fatigue. It was worth
the while. It was a night that
could not get any better and it
was a good start to a new
beginning. – Natasha Cheng,
1E.

On the day of the concert, I felt really excited as I could play all the songs well. When we finished, I felt
accomplished as my parents had enjoyed the concert. Thank you to all our devoted, patient teachers for
organizing this opportunity for us. – Quek Swee Kynn Samantha, 2F.
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